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From the Pastor’s Desk
Continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you to
will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose. Do everything without grumbling or
arguing, so that you may become blameless and pure, “children of God without fault in a
warped and crooked generation.” Then you will shine among them like stars in the sky as you
hold firmly to the word of life. And then I will be able to boast on the day of Christ that I did not
run or labor in vain. - Philippians 2
It seems I always have a building that needs work. My cottage, my daughter’s house, the
parsonage, the Pendleton Church, First Church… there is always something to fix. My parents
moved into a new house, and almost immediately things needed to be done. As soon as we
fix something at First Church, something else needs attention. Our newest building in
Pendleton has a flood and causes tens of thousands of dollars in damage. When will it end?
Working on buildings only stops when you dispose of the building.
Working on our faith is a continual process. Just when I think I am getting somewhere in my
faith journey, God shows me something else that needs work. However, I have found that if I
keep at the work, I slowly begin to make progress, just like with a building. If you let it go and
ignore what needs work, everything gets worse. True for buildings, true for our faith. A little
effort each day, and each week, and it makes the progress happen faster and easier.
We call working out our salvation discipleship. Learning how to love our God with more and
more of our Heart, Soul, Mind, and Strength. I like to see progress on a building. I like to see
the progress in my relationship with God. Some people grumble about it, others find the
satisfaction that comes from seeing our lives change for the better.
Little by little, let your light shine,

Pastor Tom
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Fall Church Retreat

September 21-23, 2018 at Camp Asbury, Silver Lake, NY
Time is running out to register - register today! The theme is climbing the mountain of faith - from valley
experiences to growing in faith and reaching the summit - appreciating what happened on the mount of
Golgotha, enabling us to "go to the highest heights.”
Our Fall Retreat is an opportunity to learn more about God through private and corporate worship, prayer, Bible
study, devotion and fun together. If you need childcare, please let us know ASAP. Plenty of free time is scheduled
when you can enjoy being with your family and friends. Or you can spend some time alone with God in prayer,
enjoying the beauty of nature. Friends who are not members of our church are also welcome; so invite
someone! Children or youth must be accompanied by an adult. For more information, call Linda Weatherall:
(716) 523-0149.
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MISSIONS & OUTREACH
Feeding The Homeless

Hope you have had a safe and fun summer! On Monday, September 17 we are feeding the homeless and hungry on the
street in downtown Buffalo. We are looking for donations of spaghetti, sauce, bread, and brownie mix. Come to the
church kitchen around 3pm to help prepare and package food. We will leave at 6:15pm to go downtown.
On Monday, October 15 we will be serving hotdogs and baked beans. Watch for sales on hotdogs over the Labor Day
holiday! We are looking for donations of hot dogs, rolls, baked beans, and brownies. Come on out - same time and
place as September.
We are also collecting gently used sneakers (adult sizes) for the homeless and needy. We will hand them out on the
street in Buffalo while handing out food. There is a collection bin in Mission Central.

Free Community Dinners at First UMC, Niagara Falls
Every Thursday at 5:30pm | Worship at 6:10pm

We continue to hold our Free Community Dinner every Thursday at 5:30pm and appreciate the help and support of
PCUMC and other churches. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Gidget Hughes or DJ Mahar. Our
clothing closet is open 5-6pm Thursdays, where anyone can get clothing or small housewares they need. After dinner,
there is a worship service led by Pastor Bill Edmister.

Rummage Sale at First UMC, Niagara
Falls

Thank you to all who helped support our Rummage
Sale at First UMC, Niagara Falls! Our annual rummage
sale was a huge success! We served many people of the
LaSalle community and raised $810.75 for our outreach
and missions ministries. Thank you for your support!

Seneca Street Dinners

Seneca Street Dinners continue to provide meals to
those who are hungry in Buffalo. People are needed to
bring food, cook the 3rd Saturday each month, and help
serve on the following Sunday. Look for the clipboards
in worship to sign up. For more information, contact
Lou Ann Banas (716-693-8486).

Nicaragua Bucket Project

Please return your filled buckets to Mission Central as
soon as possible. The last truck load of donations will
depart in the next few weeks. As always, we thank you
for your continued support. As of mid-August we have
received 11 buckets. Thank you!

Pendleton Food Pantry

The Pendleton Food Pantry is grateful for your
continued donations over the summer! With the kids
going back to school, the Food Pantry is in need of
school lunch “basics” - peanut butter and jelly, tuna,
lunchbox “fillers,” and is always looking for the everpopular, “kid friendly,” SpaghettiOs! We also need
personal care and hygiene products, soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, and laundry detergent to help keep the kids
and their clothes neat and clean for back to school.

PRAYER & CARE MINISTRIES
GriefShare

1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month | Begins Thursday, October 4, 2018 from 7-9pm
Pendleton Center's grief support group is open to anyone and is encouraged for anyone who is struggling with loss
(past or present) of a loved one (family or friend). The meeting location will be announced prior to the first
meeting. Being a Christian does not mean we do not hurt when someone dear to us goes home to God. Our
curriculum, GriefShare from Church Initiative, explores the many aspects of grief, especially as it relates to our faith:
the questioning, doubt, or anger that may arise; the strength it can give us; and the way in which God can help us to
grow through the experience. Come and join us for the 13 sessions and give and receive understanding and support.
To register, call the church office (716-625-8306) and leave your name. One of the facilitators, Leslie Wagner or Sue
Hilts, will contact you. You can also register online by going to GriefShare.org.
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The Guardians

The Guardians is PCUMC's group dedicated to
supporting those in the midst of the challenges of
caring for their elderly loved ones. There are many of us
who have learned about the realities of helping our
loved ones during this time of life and want to help and
support you in your journey. We will resume meeting on
Monday, October 22 at 7pm in the Fellowship Hall.
Meanwhile, if you have questions now please contact
Debbie King at 693-8333. See you in October.

24 Hour Prayer Vigil

Friday, September 28 - Saturday, September 29
The 24 Hour Prayer Vigil is an opportunity to spend
some quiet time with God in the sanctuary. Watch for
sign up sheets in worship or call the office to choose
your time slot. It you would like to be part of our prayer
team, talk to Pastor Lisa.

Faith Based Counseling

Support for every stage of relationships including dating, marriage, family, and divorce.
Hope

Heal

Thrive

Healthy relationships are possible through God even when your loved one refuses help. According to Bowen Family
Systems Theory, positive changes made in just one person have the potential to change the entire family for the
better. The Bible also says in relation to the family that: “They replied, ‘Believe in the Lord Jesus and you will be saved,
along with everyone in your household.’” - Acts 16:3
Lori studied postgraduate with the Association for Clinical Pastoral Education, Inc. (ACPE). She graduated from Empire
State College with a Bachelor’s degree in counseling and has had 20 years experience in social work and ministry. She
continues her graduate studies in Family Systems Theory, business consultation, writing, and ministry. She is also a
member of the Samaritan Pastoral Counseling Center team.
Contact Lori for confidential and sensitive questions specifically about this ministry or to set up an appointment at
Pendleton Center United Methodist Church. Fees are based on a sliding scale according to income, to make help
affordable to everyone in need. Contact Lori at (716) 625-8306 or loriannjagow@gmail.com.

FINANCE MINISTRIES

Hopefully everyone has had an enjoyable summer and will be back in September, refreshed and ready to finish out a
great year in the life of our church!
PCUMC Year-to-Date Financial Update: This article was written in mid-August, when we had financial results through
the end of July. Our July year-to-date income was 3.3% above the comparable figure last year, and our current income
projection for the year based on July results is 3.4% above our 2018 finance budget. With your continued generosity
we hope to increase that difference before the end of the year. Many thanks to those who helped out with their special
“Summer Offerings” in July and August. Added with gifts from other families, you made a difference and helped us
take a step in the right direction!
Giving statements will be mailed again in October to those who have us keep track of their offerings. These
statements will cover your giving through the end of September.
Electronic Giving - A Simple, Generous Choice: Would you find it helpful to have your offerings debited directly from
your bank account as you probably do with other obligations? PCUMC offers electronic giving for those of you who
wish to have contributions transferred electronically to the church’s account. Electronic giving gives you a convenient
way to keep up with your intended offerings without having to write checks or carry cash. Please contact Mary Bobsein
at the church office (marybobsein@pcumc.org; phone 625-8306) for details.
Thank you for all you do to make our dynamic, expanding ministries happen. Together we can make Pendleton Center
Church a place where lives are changed and our ministry continues to be a powerful witness to Christ.
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FELLOWSHIP
Pendleton Fellowship Group

The PCUMC Fellowship Group will have their first meeting on Monday, September 10 with a pot luck dinner starting at
6pm. We are looking for donations of salads, entries, desserts, and of course, beverages (coffee and tea will be
provided). Please contact Jack and Jane Smith or Jim Phillips if you have any questions. Hope to see you there!

Women’s Book club

Third Monday of the Month | 7pm | Shawnee Country Club on 6020 Townline Road, Sanborn, 14132
On Monday, September 17, we will discuss The Sound of Gravel by Ruth Wariner. If you have any questions, email
Yvonne Bova at ybova@kaleidahealth.org. Come join us! You do not need to read the book - we welcome all ladies at
this monthly get together!

United Methodist Women

Thursday, September 6 at 12pm | Fellowship Hall
Please bring a sandwich for lunch. Dessert will be provided by our hostesses: Marge Riggs, Allison Hahn, and Ursula
Morrison. We will have a special guest from Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center giving a presentation concerning
breast cancer. Hope to see you there, and feel free to bring a friend.

Fall Fish Fry Dinners Are Coming!

Mark your calendars because you won’t want to miss our annual “Fall Fish Fry Series!” We will be having fish fry
dinners here at the church from 4-7pm on these Fridays:
October 12

October 19

October 26

How can you help? We need all kinds of help to ensure the success of this church fundraiser. Next month’s newsletter
will have more details, and “Help Wanted” clipboards will start circulating the last weekend in September to let
everyone know areas where we need help. Even if you can’t work at a dinner, we hope you will come and eat with us!
It’s a wonderful blessing to be able to provide these dinners to our community.

News From Sit, Sip, & Sew

Nancy, Betty, Ruth, Brenda, and Dee would like to share with you what our sewing circle has been up to in the past six
months. We have completed and donated the following items:
Roswell Park Cancer Institute: 28 mediport covers for adult patients, 11 covers for children/teen patients, and 16
stuffed animals to use as mediport covers for young children.
DeGraff Hospital: 8 lap covers for patients and 35 stuffed animals for children in the emergency room.
Lockport Hospital: 16 stuffed bears for the children in the emergency room.
Beechwood Nursing Home: 32 very colorful and sturdy walker bags.
Lockport Presbyterian Home: 12 laundry bags for residents.
Other Nursing Homes: 12 bibs for adults and 10 bags to hold wheelchair parts.
Embrace Grace Unwed Mothers Group at The Chapel: 22 bibs for newborn babies, 10 stuffed animals, 5 large fleece
blankets, 15 flannel receiving blankets, and 35 burping pads.
First UMC, Niagara Falls: 26 dresses for girls 6 months to 4 years.
Nicaragua Mission: 13 girls’ dresses made from pillow cases.
We are always looking for new members, so if you have time on your hands and love to sew, please come on a Tuesday
morning at 10am to one of the classrooms in the Fellowship Hall/Gym area. Of course, you can also just visit to see
what goes on and to meet all of us. We sew, we laugh, and we pray. Devotions are held at noon, and we take prayer
requests. We would love to have you sew with us. And if you have a request or you know of a need, personal or
corporate, please let us know through the church office.
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BIBLE STUDIES
Bible Studies For Adults

Spending time in Bible study is an important part of a Christian's relationship with God and other Christians
throughout their lives. This fall's topics are being finalized now and will be announced very soon. Watch your Sunday
bulletin insert to keep informed. Meanwhile, start looking at your calendar and pray about which days and times will
work for you. If you don't see a day/time on the list that you can make room for in your schedule, contact Pastor Lisa
and let her know when you can come. Most everybody can make Sunday morning between services happen; if not
every Sunday then most weeks. And remember there's always coffee and tea available to make, a place to sit down,
and people to talk with, share the joys and challenges of life, and encourage one another. So make room in your life to
get together with God and God's people in a fall study sometime during the week. You will be blessed!
Upcoming Bible Studies:
Monday 10am - Women's Study - Resumes September 17
Monday 7pm - Check with Pastor Lisa if interested - Target date to begin is September 17
Wednesday 5pm and 7pm - Resumes September 19
Thursday 6:30pm - Disciple 1 - Beginning September 13 - Register and order book ASAP (info below)
Sunday 10:15-11:10am - Study and Fellowship - Resumes October 7 (but there's coffee and conversation
every week!)

UMC Disciple 1 course “Becoming Disciples Through Bible Study”
Thursday Evenings | Begins Thursday, September 13 at 6:30pm

Disciple 1 is an overview of the entire Bible that will deepen and strengthen your faith, and build Christian friendships.
Participants will need a Bible and Study Guide. Contact Pastor Lisa (lisataylor@pcumc.org or 625-8306) for more
information and to register. Registration deadline is Friday, September 6.

Youth Bible Study - Making God’s Word Relevant to Teenagers Today
Sundays from 10:15-11:15am | For all youth in 7th-12th grade | Begins Sunday, September 16

Being a teen is tough, but we can learn a lot from God’s word about navigating everything from school to sports to
social media. Come join a great group of youth who have been meeting for the last few years to learn more about the
Bible and how it can help us in 2018.
We meet every Sunday from 10:15-11:15am in a comfy room near the bathrooms in the Family Life Center. (Because of
the flood last spring, we will have a nice new room this fall!) As of this printing, we are planning to be in our room for
our first meeting on Sunday, September 16.
Please call, text, or email Dan and Kelli Putney if you are interested or if you have any questions (480-1280 or
putneys@roadrunner.com). We are excited to begin another year of growing closer to God and each other through the
study of His Word!

Bible Challenge

Reflections may be found on the PCUMC website (biblechallenge.pendletonchurch.org) and on the Bible Challenge
Facebook page where you are welcome to ask additional questions, make comments relevant to the week's readings,
and share prayer requests and praise reports. God is still speaking to people, and one of the ways we may hear God's
voice is through reading and studying God's Word.
Read 4 chapters per day:
Aug. 27-Sept. 2: 2 Chronicles 18-36; Nehemiah 1-9
September 3-9: Nehemiah 10-13; Esther 1-10; Luke 1-14
September 10-16: Luke 15-24; Acts 1-18
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September 17-23: Acts 19-28; Proverbs 1-18
September 24-30: Proverbs 19-31; 1 Corinthians 1-15
October 1-7: 1 Corinthians 16; 2 Corinthians 1-13;
Ephesians 1-6; Habakkuk 1-3; Galatians 1-5
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CHILDREN & YOUTH

We look forward to seeing you this fall to learn together, be together, and serve God together! Our mission is to make
sure the children and youth of Pendleton Center are learning and actively becoming strong in their faith in God. They
will achieve this by learning to love God by using all of their heart, soul, mind, and strength. Our Goal is not just for
them to be great disciples of Christ, but to be surrounded by other Christian children and youth, to make friends who
are good influences, and to build Christian relationships. We want them to love coming to church each week.
Children and youth will have many wonderful opportunities that are listed below to help them actively grow in their
walk with God. We look forward to a great year as we partner together with you to engage your children, youth, and
family to be disciples and followers of Christ.

Volunteers Needed!

If you would to like to volunteer in the nursery or with children and youth contact Adrienne Demmin at 716-727-8537
or Gidget Hughes at 716-625-8306.

Weekend Schedule

Jr. Church | Sundays at 9am & 11:15am; Saturdays at
5pm | Begins down in Ark for children 3 years - 3rd grade
Drop your children off down in the Ark before heading
to worship, for their very own worship service designed
just for them. Children will join their parents and
families back in the sanctuary before communion to
share this special element of worship together.
Nursery Care | Available for infants to age 2 during the
Saturday, 9am, and 11:15am services
Sunday School | Sundays from 10:15-11:15am | Begins
September 16
Come join in on the fun! We will be dancing, singing,
and digging deeper in our knowledge of God, with
lessons, snacks, crafts, and games! Children will be split
up by the following ages: 3-5 year olds, K-1st grade,
2nd-3rd grade, and 4th-6th grade.
Youth Bible Study | Sundays at 10:15am
Read the full article, Youth Bible Study - Making God’s
Word Relevant to Teenagers Today, on page 5.

F.R.O.G.S.

Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30pm | Begins Wednesday,
September 19 | Choir Room
Calling all elementary aged children! Come for an hour
of fun, singing, and fellowship. We meet every
Wednesday to prepare songs to sing during a worship
service once a month. Feel free to call Sue Phillips at
716-691-4850, if you have any questions.
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Youth Group

Begins Wednesday, September 19 from 6:30-8:00pm in
the Gym | Youth 7th-12th grade
Youth are invited for a fun night of fellowship, team
building, devotions, scriptures, spiritual guidance, and
snacks!

Angel Wings

Wednesdays at 6:30pm | Children 4 years - 6th grade |
Begins September 19
We have snacks, fun, and prayer, while putting our faith
into action. Come join us!
Ms. Heideman, Ms. Julie, Ms. Becky, Mr. Brian, Ms. Anna

Hot Chocolate with God & S’mores

Children are invited to join together for table talk,
dinner, small group devotionals and lessons (based
upon age), and then back into a large group for fun,
games, discussion, and prayer. Come join us as we kick
off an another amazing year! We can’t wait to join
together as we all grow deeper in our walk with God.
• Leader’s Orientation | Friday, September 14 at 6pm
| 8th-12th grade
• Kickoff Night | Friday, September 21 from 6-9pm |
K-7th grade and Leaders
• Movie and Pajama Night | Friday, September 28
from 6-9pm | K-7th grade and Leaders
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GENESIS MINISTRIES
Preschool

Genesis Preschool is for children three years of age through five years of age. Our preschool is well known in the
district for our talented teachers and great program in building kindergarten readiness skills. This program helps
children build and develop social and emotional skills, large motor and fine motor skills, and build skills for learning
concepts such as language development, recognition of shapes, letters, numbers, opposites, patterning, writing, and
counting. We help enhance and develop all the skills needed to well prepare your child for kindergarten. Some of our
classes are already full; however we still have some openings in the fall 2018 preschool classes. For registration
information, please contact Gidget Hughes at 716-625-8306.
We are looking forward to the start of a new Preschool year!
- Parent Orientation: Tuesday, August 28 at 6:30pm
- Children have the opportunity to meet their teachers on:
- Thursday, September 6 for the 3 year old classes and Friday, September 7 for the 4 year old classes

MORE CHURCH NEWS
Come SING or PLAY in our Christmas Cantata!

Do you love to sing but haven’t found your way to Pendleton Center’s Chancel Choir yet? Here’s your chance to “try us
out” by singing with us in our Christmas Cantata. It’s just nine, 45 minute rehearsals and a performance in December.
Each year, we have more than 60 singers participate and it’s a wonderful opportunity to share your gift of music with
God and with our congregation.
Choir rehearsals begin Wednesday, October 10, and will be held each Wednesday night from 7:45-8:30pm in the
Music Room near the Fellowship Hall entrance. The performance is Sunday, December 9, at 7pm.
Once again this year, we are also assembling a group of instrumentalists to be the Cantata Orchestra, and we need
you! We are looking for a wide variety of instruments, including clarinet, flute, oboe, violin, horn, sax, trumpets,
trombones, and more! We have just three rehearsals on Saturday afternoons in the sanctuary beginning November 17.
We have the music for you, as well as a practice CD, so you have plenty of time to rehearse.
Please call, text, or email Cantata Director Kelli Putney if you are interested or if you have any questions (480-1280 or
putneys@roadrunner.com).

Pendletones Handbell Choir

You can ring your praise to God by becoming a member of Pendletones, our handbell choir. We are always looking for
new ringers, since not everyone is available every time we are scheduled to play. Rehearsals will begin in midSeptember for fall and Christmas pieces. You do not have to read music, and the group is open to high school age and
up. We practice on Wednesday nights from 6:45-7:30pm. You can write a note on your Friendship Card, call the office,
or see Julie at the Welcome & Information Desk with questions or to sign up.

Connection Team

You can be a part of our Connection Team! We are
always looking for new volunteers to serve as greeters
and ushers. The more people we have, the longer
between weeks you “work.” It's easy and is a good way
to connect with other members and guests at Pendleton
Center Church. Write a note on your Friendship Card,
call the office, or see Julie at the Welcome &
Information Desk on Sunday mornings for more
information or to sign up!
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Tell Us Your Story

Our new blogging team would love to hear about your
experience serving God. Each month we will publish a
blog on the PCUMC website and feature a story about
what God has done. We want to hear about the little
everyday miracles, as well as the big ones. We would
also love to hear how you were blessed as a result of
serving in a ministry at PCUMC. For more details on
sharing your story or how to join our writing team,
contact Lori Jagow at lorijagow@pcumc.org.
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OUR CHURCH FAMILY
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1 - Deborah Lukasik
2 - Dylan Carozzolo
Ally Fell
Brian Smist
Chad Wheeling
3 - Adrienne Folby
Sierra Kneeppel
Lucas Michalski
4 - Judy Fisher
Joan Kozlowski
Rich Joseph
6 - Andrew Mattina
7 - Dara Bannach
Lori Jagow
8 - Jaxson Castillo
Kylee Castillo
Andy Matheis
Marge Riggs
9 - Dave Deibel
Mary Owens
Bim Rowlands
10 - Tonya Getsler
Phil Haendiges
11 - Amy D’Angelo
12 - Mackenzie Ellingson
Meghan Machaby
13 - Lorinda Morris
Keith Varney
14 - Craig Walter
15 - Shane Gustafson
Karyn Michalski
16 - Nora Knobel
Libby Leeds
Hailey Getsler

17 - Jacqueline Shimwell
18 - Liga Coles
William Stricklin
19 - Rich Anderson
Elaine Fischer Perry
Kyle Kozlowski
Scott Miller
Rose Rozeski
20 - Josh Harris
Romney Taylor
Leslie Wagner
21 - Suzanne Andrusz
Nancy Bonarowski
Kristin Pickard
22 - Mike Duchscherer, Jr.
Mia Klawitter
Justine Mitrowski
23 - Allison Chatley
Elizabeth Valentine
24 - Brittany (Bova) Burke
25 - Christopher Jackson
Ken Reed
26 - Rick Jesse
Emily Reid
Flynn Roberts
Barb Szpaicher
Jacquie Walters
27 - Daniel Korzak
28 - Diane Bush
John Prendergast
30 - Delaney Reil
Shane Stricklin

Condolences
We offer prayers for the friends and families
who have lost loved ones:
- Nathan Ferchen
- Ellie Drake
- William Eckert
- Diane Rosinski, sister-in-law of Elizabeth Valentine
- Betty Jean Phillips, mother of Jim Phillips
- Jean Lindemuth
- Ron Rezabek, Sr.
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SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
1 - Bruce & Joanna Bull ‘00
Joshua & Theresa Lee ‘00
2 - Nancy & Dan Foit ‘83
Allyson & Nathan Morris ‘06
4 - George & Christa Eisenhardt ‘99
5 - Loren & Janice Earle ‘63
6 - Tim & Carolyn Paterson ‘80
9 - Paul & Donna Vergils ‘67
10 - Tucker & Anna (Ward) Smith ‘16
11 - Brad & Kathy Griffiths ‘93
12 - James & Cassie Cain ‘10
13 - Steve & Ann Lynch ‘91
15 - Douglas & Diane Feind ‘62
16 - Karen & Rob Kurczynski ‘00
17 - Frank & Teri Remillard ‘05
Premleela & Harshad Thacore
18 - Tory & Wendy DelPrince ‘93
19 - Kevin & Bridgette (Bova) Weller ‘15
21 - Andrew & Karen Machaby ‘85
23 - Amber & Sam Anthony Mattina ‘17
Jodi & Scott Miller ’89
Dan & Kelli Putney ‘00
24 - Michael & Diane Lenhard
Justin & Brittany Szuromi ‘16
26 - Richard & Julie Beutel ‘04
27 - Mike & Connie Clifford ‘14
30 - Justine & Eric Mitrowski ‘06

Baptisms
Lucille Bernice Weller
Baptized on July 22, 2018
Parents: Bridgette and Kevin Weller
David William Johnson
Baptized on July 22, 2018
Parents: Heather & Joe Johnson
Elias Benjamin Golding
Baptized on July, 29 2018
Parents: Renee and Brad Golding

New Members

We welcomed these new members into our
church family on July 29, 2018:
Brad & Renee Golding
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September 2018
SUNDAY
26 August

MONDAY

TUESDAY

27

WEDNESDAY

28

Full calendar available at
calendar.pendletonchurch.org
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

29

30

31

1 September

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

6:30pm - Disciple 1

6pm - HCWG/S’mores
Leader Training

9am - Men’s Breakfast

6:30pm - Preschool
Parent Orientation
2

3

Labor Day 4

6pm - Prayer Service

12pm - Senior Nutrition
Program

9

10

11

Mission Moment: United
Methodist Student Day

SCRIP Orders Due

7pm - Trustee Meeting

16

12

6pm - Pendleton
Fellowship Group

Rally Day 17

6:30pm - The Gathering
Service

12pm - United Methodist
Women

Oct. Newsletter Deadline
3:30pm - Feeding the
Homeless

18

19

20

21

Church Retreat 22

12pm - Senior Nutrition
Program

7:30pm - Line Dancing

6:30pm - Disciple 1

6pm - HCWG/S’mores
Kickoff Night

26

27

28

6:30pm - Disciple 1

6pm - HCWG/S’mores
Movie Night

Church Retreat

6pm - HCWG/S’mores
7pm - Women’s Book Club Leader Training Makeup
23

Church Retreat

24

25

Mission Moment: Seneca
Street UMC
30

24 Hour Prayer Vigil 29

1 October

2

3

4

5

6pm - Prayer Service

12pm - Senior Nutrition
Program

7:30pm - Line Dancing

12pm - UMW

6pm - HCWG/S’mores
Leader Night

7pm - GriefShare

24 Hour Prayer Vigil

6

REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Sundays
9am - Worship
- Jr. Church - 3 yrs. - 3rd grade
- Nursery Care - 0-2 yrs.
10:15am - Sunday School for children*
- Bible Studies for youth*
- Confirmation Class*
- Adult Study & Fellowship**
11:15am - Worship
- Jr. Church - 3 yrs. - 3rd grade
- Nursery Care - 0-2 yrs.

Mondays
10am - Women’s Bible Study*

Wednesdays*
5pm - Bible Study

12pm - Knutty Knitters

5:30pm - F.R.O.G.S.

7pm - Bible Study*

6:30pm - Angel Wings
- Youth Group

Tuesdays
10:30am - Sit, Sip, & Sew
1pm - Watercolors

6:45pm - Pendletones
7pm - Chancel Choir
- Bible Studies
- Nursery Care
8:30 - Men of Hymn

Thursdays
5:30pm - Community Dinner at First UMC
Saturdays
10am - Watercolors
5pm - Worship
- Jr. Church - 3yrs. - 3rd grade
- Nursery Care - 0-2yrs.
* - Begins the week of September 16
** - Begins October 7

Pendleton Center United Methodist Church

NONPROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
LOCKPORT NY 14094
PERMIT NO. 13
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North Tonawanda, New York 14120
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VISIT US ONLINE
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Rally Day is Sunday, September 16
Worship

Saturdays at 5pm
Sundays at 9 & 11:15am

Prayer Service
Monday, September 3 at 6pm

Jr. Church offered for 3 years - 3rd grade
Nursery Care available for 0 - 2 years

The Gathering Service
Sunday, September 16 at 6:30pm

Sunday School for All Ages

Wednesday Night Programs
Resume September 19

Begins Sunday, September 16 at 10:15am
Adult Study & Fellowship (Resumes Oct. 7)
Youth Bible Study for 7th-12th grade
Confirmation Class for 6th grade and up
Sunday School for 3 years - 6th grade
Nursery Care for 0-2 years

Fall Church Retreat
September 21-23
24 Hour Prayer Vigil
September 28-29

